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Angove Australia Day
Tournament
Twenty-seven members and a guest
enjoyed a relaxed but competitive
afternoon of bowls. The format was
2-bowl triples and 10 teams fought for
the cash prizes on offer sponsored by
Angove. Overall winners were the rink
skipped by Bede Connolly and including Annette and
Mike Olive. Runners up were Ross Oakley’s rink with
best 2nd and 3rd games skipped by Malcolm Stevenson
and Barendina. Roger Dedman managed the game
format and results to facilitate a smooth event.
The weather held up and apart from high humidity was
fairly comfortable. The clubhouse was decked out with
an Australian theme and the afternoon tea at completion
featured the usual Australian fare of scones, lamingtons,
sausage rolls and fruit platters.
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Pennant Standings as of 31 January
Our pennant sides have just 5 (Saturday) or 4 (Midweek) rounds yet to play so let’s review where
they stand. Remember that a side has to finish 4th or above to make finals and has to finish above
9th to avoid relegation, so points relative to 4th/5th and 8th/9th are indicated below in addition to the
standings.

Saturday Side 1: Div 2 – 7th place, 16pts below 4th, 6pts above 9th
Saturday Side 2: Div 4 – 8th place, 77pts below 4th, 4pts above 9th
Saturday Side 3: Div 7 – 4th place, 14pts above 5th, 48pts above 9th
Midweek Side 1: Div 1 – 7th place, 23pts below 4th, 35pts above 9th
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Midweek Side 2: Div 3 – 4th place, 3pts above 5th, 38pts above 9th

Dear Ump,
I was skipping last week and, having won the
previous end, our lead rolled the jack to start the
next end. Unfortunately the roll was too long and
the jack ended in the ditch. I returned the jack to
the mat end for the opposition Lead to roll it, but
that roll went into the ditch as well. Should I have
returned it again for our Lead to have a second
go? Long Lucy
Dear Lucy,
No, the jack is not rolled a third time. Law 10.3
tells us that in this situation, the jack is to be
placed on the “T” and that the first Lead to play
(in this case your Lead) may place the mat at
any valid length.

Dear Ump,
We were starting the second end of our match
last week when we realised that our Lead and
Second weren’t playing in the order we intended.
It was the order we entered on the team sheet
and scorecards, but it wasn’t the order we had
intended when we developed our game plan.
As the game had only just started we wanted to
swap the players around. Would this have been
allowable? Doubtful Dave
Dear Dave,
No, you cannot change the order of your team
once you’ve started. Law 11.2.3 provides that the
position of players in a team cannot be changed
after the first end has been completed (unless

the change is necessary because a substitute
is introduced). Law 11.2.4 then states that if
players otherwise change position during a
game, the team will be disqualified and they will
forfeit to their opponents. So it’s a good idea to
get your team order agreed to well ahead of the
start of the match and it’s very important to stick
with this order you start.

What’s orange and sounds like a parrot?

Carrot
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Please note that the Clubrooms will be closed (off limits to all members
and guests) from 4pm to 6pm on Thursday 15th February for a private
meeting/function. Practice rinks will be available but the Clubrooms, including locker
rooms and toilets, will be closed. After 6pm members are welcome to use the club facilities
as per a normal function. Please note that the BBQ will also be cancelled. Apologies for any
inconvenience this may cause.

around the club
TRAINING
Mondays 5pm – Skills Development
Thursdays 5pm – Pennant Team Practice
Please note that ALL members, including Social, can
attend these sessions, and the Thursday bbq, as there
are plenty of rinks available for various standards of play.
wednesday gold coin
Please note the time change for Gold Coin. During
February we will start at 6pm.
Bridge Club
If you are interested, please contact the Secretary.
Art, Memorabilia and Bric-a-Brac
The Board is planning to hold an Art, Memorabilia
and Bric-a-Brac sale on Saturday 14th April at the
Clubrooms in order to make some money for the
clubroom renovation. If you are able to help, please
contact secretary@albertparkbowlsclub.com.au
as soon as possible.
Club Championship updates
Club Singles: Malcolm Stevenson over Bob Talbot
Ladies Singles: Carole Rafferty over Sue Gill
MIxed Pairs: Malcolm and Karen Stevenson over
Bede Connelly and Barendina
Ladies Proportional: Janine Kibblewhite over
Annette Olive
Club Minor: Kel Edgar over Simon Strickland
2018 Singles League
The Singles League, which provides a one on one
competitive opportunity for all APBC members and
which is especially popular during the off season
will be restarted for 2018. Congratulations to Mark,
who was the runaway winner in 2017, accumulating
260pts, nearly 50pts clear of his nearest rival. The
final 2017 standings ( www.bowl-movements.com/
singles-league/standings/ ) will remain posted for a
while. Competition rules can be found at www.bowlmovements.com/singles-league/rules/. The easiest
way to get involved is to play a qualifying match
with a fellow APBC member and email the results to
skip@bowl-movements.com.

Club Calendar 2018
February
18 Sunday
March
23 Friday
30 Friday
April
01 Sunday
08 Sunday
May
13 Sunday
20 Sunday

Albert Park Travel Day
Presentation Night
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Rob Fairweather
Invitational Fours
Mother’s Day
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Sadly, one of our members recently passed
away; Lindsay Robert Buck, known to us as Rob
or Robert. Our thoughts are with his family and
friends.

Lambis – Fromelles

For those who haven’t see Lambis’
Fromelles Presentation and think they might
like to see it . . . Google – NHS Historical
Society, Sorrento February 2016 – they
filmed it.
or
Google – the Lost Battalions BBC4 and,
for those who can parlay-voo – youtube La
Guerre de Bill.
Research and advocacy continues.

Can you guess who is this?
If you
guessed
Jaki,
well
done. So,
who
do you
think
this
is?

